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    Art and disinfection variety

 effective disinfection of all airborne microorganisms up to 99%

 Disinfection without the use of chemicals

 individual cover design - custom sizes available upon request 

 With an integrated cooling fan

 safe for use when people

 are in the room

The art of disinfection – with UV

www.idepack.com



Mode of operation of UV-lamps: 
in our Dinies-Uv-Art collection ,spots with a wave-

length of 254nm are used. 

the  wavelength has the properties of changing the 

DnA of micro-organisms so that they can no longer

reproduce:  

            

By means of the built-in fans, the ambient air contai-

ning the micro-organisms is drawn past the Uv lamps

Here the Uv-c radiation absorbs the DnA of the 

micro-organisms

this blocks cell division - the micro-organisms die.

Areas of application:  
doctors‘ practices and hospitals 

kindergartens‘ and pharmacies

public buildings

waiting rooms

UV-Art
Art and disinfection combined. You can customize the 

front according to your wishes. Whether print art, fa-

mily pictures or advertising. there is no limit to your 

imagination. the motto here is modern art combined 

with modern technology. the technology is not visible 

behind the cover plate while disinfecting your room air. 

By way of the built-in fan, the ambient air is drawn in 

and bypasses the Uv-c tubes, leaving a virtually germ-

free air. 

since the Uv tubes have a protective coating, people 

can remain in the room without the worry of harm.

the housing is made of stainless steel and the deco-

rative cover plate is made of high quality anodized alu-

minum. the print is applied by using the eloxal print 

method enabling harsh cleaners, such as acetone, to 

be used.
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